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The ultimate gift guide featuring independent businesses

and brands from MK and the surrounding areas



Ho ho ho!
'Tis the season

to shop
independent!

This year, I have been on a mission to encourage more

people to shop local and support independent businesses.

So with the festive season upon us and gift buying well

under way, it felt the most natural thing in the world to

produce a gift guide featuring independent businesses from

Milton Keynes and the surrounding areas.

 

Christmas is a time for giving and spreading the love, so

what better way to do that than shopping local and

independent this festive season?

 

Whoever you need inspiration for, you'll find ALL of the gift

ideas you need, right on your doorstep - quite literally!

 

I hope you love this gift guide as much as I enjoyed

producing it. I can't wait to see what local gifts you unwrap

this year!

love, Sophie x
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1THE INDEPENDENT MK GIFT GUIDE

Delicious gifts & experiences for the foodie in your life.

Foodie gifts & experiences

MK COOKERY SCHOOL
If you know a budding chef, give them the gift of cooking! MK Cookery

School offers an array of classes covering different cuisines from

Japanese to Greek, Indian to British, as well as classes to help you brush

up on your techniques. Gift vouchers are available for full or half-day

courses.

 

Available from mkcookeryschool.co.uk

AFTERNOON TEAS BY KATE'S CAKES
Kate’s Cakes is an established bespoke celebration cake business in Stony

Stratford offering pop up Afternoon Teas. The traditional Afternoon Tea

includes a selection of cakes, finger sandwiches, fruit and plain scones,

clotted cream, preserve and a luxurious tea of your choice. Vintage china

and refined decor creates a cosy atmosphere that is the icing on the cake!

 

Treat your friends and family to a gift voucher (£20pp or two for £34) to

enjoy an afternoon tea at the next pop-up events: 15th December, 2nd

February or March 22nd 2020. Alternatively, you can enjoy an afternoon tea

in the comfort of your own home with a delivery service. All dietary

requirements are catered for including vegan and gluten-free. Follow

@afternoonteasmk on Instagram.

 

For more information visit facebook.co.uk/afternoonteasmk

PARIS HOUSE GIFT VOUCHERS
A voucher for Paris House is the perfect gift for foodies! From masterclasses

in pastry and chocolate, to champagnes dinners, Chef for a day experiences

to dining at the Chef's Table, there is something for everyone.

 

Experience vouchers give a taste of the art behind the food at Paris House

and both finish with a lunch at the Chef's Table. If you'd like to really treat

someone, Champagne dinner and lunch menu for two vouchers are

available. And if you can't decide what your favourite foodie would prefer,

you can simply buy a gift voucher and let them choose for themselves.

 

To purchase, visit parishouse.co.uk
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JAM MOO KOW
Jams, marmalades, chutneys and

mincemeat, made from locally

grown ingredients, homemade in

MK. Perfect as stocking fillers or in

hampers as well as adding a

special touch to your festive table.

 

Available from jammk.co.uk

GIN SCHOOL
 Create your own bottle of gin

with Wharf Distillery's Gin School!

You can even use botanicals from

your own garden. This is the

perfect gift for gin lovers.

 

Available from

wharfdistillery.co.uk

CHOCOLATE MILL
Delicious, indulgent truffles

handmade in Milton Keynes. A

box of these is sure to please any

chocolate lovers and make a

great post-dinner treat.

 

Available from

thechocolatemillmk.co.uk

SAF'TASTIC PUNJABI COOKING CLASSES

If you have always wanted to learn how to cook like one of Milton Keynes'

best street food vendors - now you can! Saf's Kitchen is hosting a limited

series of cooking classes at the Old School house in Wolverton in 2020.

 

Saf is putting on Beginner Classes, Vegan Classes, Advanced Classes and

Punjabi Samosa Classes, with prices starting at £90 per person. You can

buy them for yourself - or as vouchers for a Christmas gift. And yep, you

can learn to make her signature pakoras!!!

 

To purchase, message Saf's Kitchen on Facebook

YIAYIA'S KITCHEN
If you know someone who loves Greek food, a Cypriot cooking course from

Yiayia's Kitchen would make the perfect gift. Learn how to cook traditional

dishes over the course of five weeks with Roxanne. Courses are £60 per

person and gift vouchers are available.

 

To purchase, message Yiayia's Kitchen on Facebook/Instagram



THE PARIS HOUSE team has created a fabulous series

of behind-the-scenes experiences that make the

perfect Christmas gift for food lovers. It's a great way to

introduce your friends and family to fine dining and

tasting menus.

 

Here are some of the fabulous things you can purchase

vouchers for at Paris House.

GO BEHIND THE SCENES AT PARIS HOUSE

Masterclasses

A full range of classes from our Head Chef; from Pastry to

Chocolate, Artisan Bread to Pasta making and lots in

between - topped off with lunch at the Chef's Table. £169.

 

Chef for a Day

A taste of real life as a chef in the working kitchen as you

become a real part of our team. Hard work well-rewarded

with lunch on the Chef's Table. £295.

 

Chef's Table Experience

Our increasingly popular Chef's Table in the heart of the

kitchen takes you to a whole new Paris House level. A 10

course tasting menu with Champagne on arrival, wine

pairing, water, tea & coffee – the full works! £500 for 2.

 

Gift Certificates

Can't decide which they'd prefer? Let them choose for

themselves!

 

To see the full range of gift vouchers, head to

parishouse.co.uk

DISCOVER UNIQUE BRANDS AT MK GALLERY
Bee Block is designed to look attractive in your

garden as well as being a lovely home for bees. Bee

houses can be a simple way to do something to help

declining populations of bees.

 

Discover MK Gallery

You can find MK Gallery shop in Central Milton

Keynes. It's a welcome addition, bringing unique

brands to MK. And if you can't find something in the

shop, why not consider an annual membership?

 

mkgallery.org

 

THE MK GALLERY shop is home to some great brands and

there is plenty of gift inspiration - and not just for those

who love art & culture! Here are some great gifts to look

out for.

 

Candles

Championing British colour, British Colour Standard©

make beautiful items for design savvy customers. These

eco, fair trade hand poured ball candles are striped in

bold bands of British Colour Standard colours. They are

perfect for special occasions and make gifts.

 

Books

For those who enjoy the arts and want to find out more,

Art Essentials from Thames and Hudson are the perfect

companion to give you all the background knowledge you

need- whether you’re an avid gallery-goer, and armchair

enthusiast or a curious observer.

 

Bee Block by Green & Blue

If you’re looking for a great gift for garden lovers, design

lovers and nature lovers then the Bee Brick bee house is

for you. An innovative nesting site for solitary bees, the
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Something to drink? Delicious liquid gifts to crack open after
Christmas dinner or for stocking fillers!

FestiveTipples

FRUITY FARMER SEVILLE
ORANGE RUM
Warming winter rum made with

Seville Oranges - the perfect after

dinner drink to settle in front of the

fire with. You can buy it direct from

The Fruity Farmer, The Drink Shed or

find it at local farmer's markets. 

SAXBY'S MULLED CIDER
When it's cold outside, Saxby's

Mulled Cider is perfect! Just heat

it gently to release the appley

flavour and rich, spicy aromas of

cardamom, cinnamon and star

anise.

 

Available from 

saxbyscider.co.uk
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NEW TOWN RUM
Wharf Distillery's MK orientated brand, New

Town Gin now has a Rum sibling! Discover

two festive flavours: Mixed Spice and

Black Cherry & Vanilla.

 

Available from The Drink Shed and 

wharfdistillery.co.uk

FOXDENTON'S CHRISTMAS LIQUER

Made with Winslow Plums and a blend of traditional Christmas spices

including Ginger, Clove, Cinnamon, and Star Anise, this the ideal Winter

warmer. You can also add it to a glass of fizz!

 

Available from foxdentonestate.co.uk

MK BIERGARTEN
The MK Biergarten is a micro pub and bottle shop in Wolverton Park. The

business sells beer, wine, spirits, cider and non-alcoholic drinks to enjoy in

their cosy armchairs or take away. For Christmas, the Biergarten offers

seasonal tastings, special gift boxes, a 'Bierbox' annual subscription

scheme, advent calendars and beer-y merchandise.

 

You can find MK Biergarten in Wolverton.
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Gorgeous gifts that are perfect for new homeowners and
homebirds.

Interior & home gifts

BLACKPIT BREWERY PRINTS
Blackpit Brewery doesn't just make great beer. The vintage railway poster inspired

labels also make super cool prints for your home. The Indian Ink print is one of their

boldest and I love how it looks on a plain wall. This is a great one for the beer

lovers in your life who want to add personal touches to their home.

 

Available from www.blackpitbrewery.co.uk

CUTE MAPS MK MAP
Hand drawn by MK, Sheree, Cute Maps' MK maps make a great gift to

personalise any home. With the signature grid roads and all the big

landmarks this makes the perfect gift for MK lovers. Personalised maps are

also available so you can place your house on the map. It's the perfect gift

for any new MK homeowners - hint hint!

 

Available from cutemaps.co.uk
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POTTERY BY ANDREW THE WIRE NEST
Beautifully unique

handmade pottery

inspired by nature. These

gorgeous pieces are all

slightly different from

each other and are

perfect for plant lovers.

 
Available  from 

andrewmacdermott.com

The Wire Nest provides a

whole host of items

carefully made from wire,

from wall art, cake toppers,

Christmas decorations and

more. Personalised items

are also available.

 

Available online from Etsy

- The Wire Nest

FLAT 102
Colourful and uplifting

screen printed

cheerfulness! These funky

plaques can be

personalised with a

message to bring a bit of

character to every room.

 

Available from

flat102.co.uk

https://www.saxbyscider.co.uk/online-shop/saxbys-mulled-cider
https://www.saxbyscider.co.uk/online-shop/saxbys-mulled-cider
https://www.saxbyscider.co.uk/online-shop/saxbys-mulled-cider
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Make a little less impact this Christmas with these eco-friendly
and upcycled gifts.

Eco-friendly gifts

OUTHOUSE LIGHT-UP STAR
A beautiful 5 point star handmade using reclaimed timber. The star stands

at 50cm so is great statement piece all year round with a simple hanging

loop on the back for hanging on the wall. 

 

Powered by battery LED lights, it will shine bright well past the festive

season. Outhouse also creates bespoke furniture in an industrial reclaimed

style so contact Greg directly for commissions and custom furniture and

light designs. USE CODE SOPHIEETC TO GET £5 OFF THE ONLINE SHOP.

 

Available from outhouse-byhand.com

SUDS MK SOAPS
Suds brings the scent of Christmas to your bathroom with Orange &

Bergamot and Cinnamon scented soap. Made with essential oils, both soaps

have brilliant anti-ageing properties. Cinnamon can improve fine lines and

plump the skin, whereas Orange & Bergamot oils are antiseptic and anti-

inflammatory, helping to clear acne prone skin, boost the absorption of

Vitamin C, increase collagen production and blood flow, all essential

elements for anti-ageing.

 

Handmade in Stony Stratford, Suds soaps and shampoo bars are made using

the cold processed method of soap making. Every soap is “cured” for six

weeks prior to being sold. This produces the best quality soap possible. Every

Suds bar isn’t packaged in unnecessary plastic so are perfect for adding to

homemade gift hampers and for filling stocking with. 

 

Available from sudsmk.co.uk and various stockists.
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Beautiful recycled paper gifts and

stationery. These date night idea cards

are the gift that keep on giving!

 

Available online from jeevesco.co.uk

JEEVES & CO.

https://www.saxbyscider.co.uk/online-shop/saxbys-mulled-cider


ECO-FRIENDLY GIFTS

BUCKS STAR BEER

Bucks Star Beer is an eco-friendly microbrewery based in Milton Keynes. It's

zero waste too! A growler of Bucks Star Beer makes a great gift for artisan

beer lovers. It's vegan friendly too!

 

You can also purchase tickets for a brewery tour and tasting where your

recipient will be able to find out more about the story of Bucks Star Beer

and taste the entire range of beers. 

 

Available from buckinghamshirebeer.co.uk

WOMBAT'S WOODSHOP
Wombat's Woodshop creates beautiful wooden products handmade using

reclaimed wood. The chopping boards are made from old worktops to save

them from waste. Other products such as knives and soap dishes are

created from otherwise discarded products such as chairs and old furniture.

 

The G&T boards make a great present for gin lovers!

 

Follow Wombat's Woodshop on Facebook to stay up to date with where

they are selling. You can also DM them for products to collect.
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Conchus is one of my favourite local brands to buy from and for those

who are being more eco-conscious, a bag of Conchus goodies would be

very well received!

 

Handmade by Camilla, you can get your hands on some limited edition

festive body wash bars and bath salts which are plastic free and made

will all-natural ingredients.

 

Available from conchus.com

CONCHUS CHRISTMAS RANGE

PLANTABLE CHRISTMAS CARDS

Send some Christmas cheer with these gorgeous eco-friendly cards. Packed

with English wildflower seeds, these cards will see you through the festive

season and right through til spring as they are planted. A great way to spread

season's greetings without the waste.

 

Available from My Refill Market
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Handmade gifts and experiences for those who love to bring out
their creative side

Creative Gifts

For those who love creating, painting and making, a Something Less Boring

voucher is perfect. Choose from painting classes and sessions, jewellery

making and more. 

 

Available from somethinglessboring.co.uk

SOMETHING LESS BORING

MK Gallery brings world-class exhibitions and events, together with

pioneering learning and community programmes, to Milton Keynes. A £60

per year membership gives 10% off in the shop and free entry to exhibitions

all year round. It makes a great gift for the art and culture lovers!

 

More information on mkgallery.org
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WISHFUL LUXURY
HOW CUTE are these Christmas decorations!? These beautiful felt

decorations are handmade by the lovely Jenn from Wishful Luxury. They

are the sweetest addition to any Christmas tree. Who doesn't love a

sausage dog!? 

 

Search Wishful Luxury Shop on Etsy 

MK GALLERY MEMBERSHIP 
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The hard-to-buy-for Mum, sister, girlfriend...

Gifts for her

NL THAI MASSAGE

NL Thai Massage offers genuine Thai massage as well as aromatic oil,

therapeutic massage and also hot stone massage. Noi has has trained at

the World famous Wat Po Thai Traditional Massage School in Bangkok and

is trained to VTCT level 3 in Thai massage. NL Thai Massage is based at

Phoenix Hair & Body salon at Shenley Church end local centre.

 

It's the perfect time to treat your loved ones (or yourself!) Christmas gift

vouchers are available for one hour treatments at the special price of £35

and will be valid for 6 months.

 

Available from nlthaimassage.co.uk
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Beautiful jewellery handmade

in Stony Stratford. These

minimalist, unique pieces are

inspired by nature making the

perfect, thoughtful gift for your

mum, girlfriend or best friend. I

love this linked hoop necklace -

simple but so beautiful!

 

Available from

parkroadjewellery.com

PARK ROAD
JEWELLERY

Pao Picerna is an artisan perfumare taking

inspiration from the ancient origins of Egypt.

The products don't use synthesis or fixatives,

just natural ingredients to create a luxury, long

lasting scent. If you love powerful, musky

scents you'll love the ranges from Picerna.

 

Available from pincerna.uk

PICERNA COSMETICS

If you have a sassy gal in your life, she will

love the T-Shirts from Pink Clouding Co.!

They have got bags of personality with

quirky motifs, slogans and more!

 

Available from pinkclouding.co.uk

PINK CLOUDING CO.
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Notoriously hard to buy for! These gifts and experience will
definitely please the guys in your life. 

Gifts for him

BLACKPIT BREWERY
MEMBERSHIP

A great gift for beer lovers

to enjoy and discover one

of Bucks' best breweries.

Membership includes

exclusive member events

and discounts in the tap

room.

Available from 

www.blackpitbrewery.co.uk

MK SKATE SCENE T-SHIRTS

Available from www.mkskate.org/buy/
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To commemorate the new MK Skate

Exhibition in CMK, MK Skate Scene has

release a limited amount of T-shirts. They are

hand printed to order. The original drawing

of the Buszy is very, very cool. 

EXPERIENCE THE COUNTRY

For those who love experiences, not things, Experience the Country

offer a huge range of great gift voucher ideas. From quad biking

treks (£30 per person) to 4x4 off-roading experiences (£99 per

person) there's something everyone can enjoy. Experience the

Country is based just outside of MK in Newton Longville. 

Available from www.etc-leisure.co.uk/gift-vouchers/

OUTHOUSE BOTTLE OPENER

Another great stocking filler from Outhouse. You

can personalise this bottle opener with a quote or

name, or leave the reclaimed wood to shine

through.

Available from outhouse-byhand.com

SIMPLY RACE
Vouchers for a race at Simply Race in Stacey Bushes

would make the perfect gift for F1 and racing lovers!

They have 15 race simulators plus two VR simulators

where you can choose your race and car. All the fun of

racing but without the weather risk!

Available from simplyrace.co.uk

https://www.cutemaps.co.uk/
https://www.cutemaps.co.uk/
https://www.cutemaps.co.uk/
https://www.cutemaps.co.uk/
https://www.cutemaps.co.uk/


MK Swap Shop Festive
Special

Saturday 14th December, 

Old School Wolverton

Christmas Shopping Events
Your guide to Christmas shopping events in and around
Milton Keynes - great places to find independent businesses!

Made in Stony Christmas
Shopping Events

14th December, 

The Bull Hotel, Stony Stratford
Old School Winter Fayre

Sunday 8th December, 

Old School Wolverton

The Galleon Christmas Markets

7th-8th December

The Galleon, Wolverton
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Alternative Winter
Market

Sunday 1st December,

Craufurd Arms, Wolverton

Christmas Markets atthecentre:MKFriday 15th November - Tuesday
24th December



The Independent MK Gift Guide 2019 was produced and designed by

Sophie Neal.

 

2019 © Sophie etc

 

A big thank you to all of the local businesses involved who have

made the production of this gift guide possible!

WWW.SOPHIEETC.COM

http://www.twitter.com/sophie_etc_
http://www.facebook.com/sophieetcblog
http://www.instagram.com/sophie_etc

